
Assessment Coordinating Committee – Thursday, Feb. 24th 3:00pm-5:00pm 

This committee will oversee assessment plans for AS/BS/BAS/AA degrees and general education, steward a 

process that promotes college-wide and interdisciplinary collaboration, and coordinate each two-year cycle of 

learning outcomes creation and review, program learning outcomes assessment, and implementation of 

improvement strategies are achieved at the college. They will be responsible to Learning Council for ongoing, 

holistic assessment of the college’s assessment process related to the two identified outcomes: 

I. Stakeholders are engaged in a reflective process related to professional practice and student learning 

outcomes. 

II. Pedagogical, curricular, and co‐curricular changes are made in response to and alignment with 

assessment results. 

Reflect and Plan (30min)  

Welcome, Focus on Equity-minded Assessment 

Review of what we aligned to our LOA model from the Equity FIT discussion in Nov. 

Our next steps were (slide 11) 

Introduction to LOA (PD) course for those new to the model 

Inventory of what needs to be included 

Offer in Fall 2022, August/September 

Fully online, open resources for ALTs to peruse together, perhaps a module that is a 

guide to your first meeting as an ALT, examples for each phase. Screen images and video 

of how to complete, be sure to click here add this, here is a guide with examples.  

Review of Work Underway (75 min) 

AA Pathways update 

AA Pathways STEM ALT – interest survey  

Any specific guidance from the ACC for the AA Pathways to follow within the LOA model? 

ACC Guidance for changes to Cycle 

What do we do with the team that is just not keeping up? 

Do we have a default maximum time, and is that different if they are new to LOA (e.g. new 
program)? 

Next steps a subgroup to draft guidance and review with Fellows and FD/IDs 

Evaluation of the LOA model 

Subgroup meeting after spring break, Wed. March 23rd 

ACC reviews 

Norming of the second submission – Review the Questions and Prompts 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mkoqC4urb28kIRjSUZqtBL1GjL8wXTf7ja2u8xXhvoY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AMlmRF8vSpZ2GnAHN-7ZAxpP_kTybnqhUXfQq90FxGk/edit?usp=sharing
https://mailvalenciacc.sharepoint.com/:x:/t/AssessmentCoordinatingCommittee/EX1jpxknf75Cjt0ThYz2N4YBYV58yJh1UTYDVcpKlf7BrA?e=yq6WNi


Add parameters to the ACC Instructions for Reviewing Assessment Templates 

Recommit to what constitutes a “hold” or “clarify” 

How to designate hold for a portion of the ACC response 

Recommendation from Fellows for an additional (optional) prompt for the third submission 

Looking to what’s next (15 min) 

Next Meeting March 24th 3pm-5pm 

Evaluation of the LOA model 

Collaborative Data Analysis Examples 

 

 


